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SMTT.mfl LINES.; bSX&s0Ait;1r BEE WHAT IWANT TO DO FOR OMAHA ' "Who's afraid V he exclaimed. "Bryan

has had his lightning rod up for sixteen
years, and he hasin't been hit!"

There is more than one way. as we
learn from this, to go thundering down
the asos. Chlcara Tribune. : - -
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- Root's Keynote Speedi'.'""'"'
Senator Root's speech !n accepting

the temporary chairmanship of. the
republican national convention was
a masterpiece of dispassionate' logic,
ft Was a penetrating iIea for party
regularity, based upon the historical
faf t that the greatest reforms and es

1s government Lave come

Boulevards.

What I want to do for Omaha Is more folks. What are our parks for if not to
r Entere3Vt""Omafi JrV&luifivs ass?cij&u''

lsg matter.
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be put to the largest possible use? They
.are orpamental, yes, but'rnew tluui.that'

I.i the early days of the honeymoon:
"Tou-ca- have one doset all to your-

self, dear."
Six months later: '

"Well, for goodness' sake, you don't
need more than two hooks, do you?"
Cleveland Plain Dealer. ' '

"Virtue is. its own reward,", quoted .the
Wise Guy. "Tea," agreed the Simple
Mug, "the prodigal son got more fame
than his brother who stayed home and
was decent" Philadelphia Record.

"Jaggs told a story about being held
up the other, night "on his way home. Do
you think there-wa- s any truth In UT"

"Certainly- - ther was.' I saw the 'whole
thlna; myself, and his friends on the Job
had their hands full holding him up,
too." Baltimore American.

"Consulted a physician this morning,
and ho advised me to give up my pipe."

"Give up your pipe, eh! What did he
charge you for that?"

"Ten dollars. I guess he thought for
the moment he was a plumber." Boston
Transcript. - - :

"No man," remarked the ready-mad- e

philosopher,, "is a hero to his valet." -

"Well," replied Senator Sorghum, "why
should ne be? You - wouldn't expect a
man to assume an Impressive pose and
make high-soundi- speeches , to his
valet, 'would you?"-Washln- gton Star.

Ajax continued to defy the lightning.
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than I can do under conditions as tbev
exist' I am la tha same position and f
the same, mind as other members of the
commltSion--I find my aspirations re- -

strlcted by conditions that only a new
charter and the power of local self-go-

ttntmi pan change.
i .w 4w.A.i..'nMuin t

am anxious first for a' modern lighting
system all over the city. We must have
this. ' We cannot do without it any longer
than We are compelled to. A bright light
Itself ha. a very who.esome effect and

tala moral reforms can . well afford tq
Join in this demand. '

1 want to save enough money out of
the fund available for my department to'
yui w w, tessi one or iwo puouo comiurv
stations without delay, and that will take
about U,aw;or $1.600., That would give us
a chance to see what good these stations
W0uld doctor tii,.and I think would bv?
the-effe- of commending the plan pwr- -

manently. Of course. In all our financial
plans we have to cut our clothes accord- -

ing to the amount of cloth We have. It
is not good reform or good business or
good sense to pitch in after a lot of things
we know we have no money to. pay lor
and no way of getting the money.

I think as to our parks we should let
the blue grass go to seed In one of the
larger ones and cut It for seed to be used
elsewhere. Our people want and. should
have places for comfortable rest and rec--

reatlon, and we cannot glv them to
much of this In our parks. Their limit.
should be developed-th- at is, they should
be Improved up to their limits.

Now, I would provide for tt.e pleasure,
In the parks of young and old. T would
see that we have comfort stations for
all, ample grass, modern sanitary bubble
drinking fountains and plenty of them,
swings and wading pools for tr.e little
folks. Every park should have, a wading
pooi for the children. It would be a
treat boon, a place of delight In the hot
weather, and It would be a fine thing to ,

provlde swimming' pools for th older
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American People Ignorant of True Economy.
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New; Tork Journal of Commerce.
It costs more to live because the mass

of the people live bettor and think they
really must have many things. In order
to be comfortable which they, could do
without," If they" had to without feeling
privation. ''"'" ; y '

';
The improved standard of living Is a

desirable thing and pinching economy ia
not commend able when it ia not necessary
though always maintaining' a margin of
earning above spending is always praise-
worthy as well as prudent But there Is
a great deal of extravagance and luxury
whloh lis wickedly wasteful,'.' It uses up
the materials, the substance that goes
to the sustenance and comfort of people,
and .tends to create Inequality Jn the
distribution of the fruits of labor. Tf

r

half of that, which Is squandered in lav-

ish and unwholesome living wore left In
the general supply Instead of oelng In-

ordinately consumed by the
few, It would make a substantial dif-

ference In the price of things. Not only
Is much- - more devoured or used up than.
Is - wholesome .for . mankind, but a vast
leal Is thrown away in sheer waste. The
expensive hotels and restaurants and the
lordly mansions where banquets are given
utf up an' tmntflrtse snare of the cnotceSt

products and materials to the depletion
of the stock Upon Which those . of mod-

est means or small income must depend.

There Is a fallacious Idea of economic

dvantage In luxury and extravagance
because It ? makes work and gives em-

ployment to many. There Is no occasion
to decry that Which gratlfleo taste and
contributes to' refinement or elegance of
living,' but there Is much that 1 sheer
superfluity, which turns much material
and labor to no use but the gratification
of gross appetite or vulgar display. The
labor employed In panderln.i to this Kind

of demand is worse 'than thrown away

"1 have, to try to pull off something
' ' "

unpleasant tonight" -

A prize xignt r xou can i uw ji iu
Jurisdiction." '.m

"No; I'm going to try to- - pull off a
porus plaster." Kansas City Journal.

SUMMER RESORT KEEPER

Denver Republican.
Who wouldn't keep a glad resort ,

For those who quit the town
In search of rest or health or 'sport,
v And eplderm of brown. .

"

Who wouldn't lure the weary soul . -

Who turns from city gay. .
And separate him from his roll
- In efficacious wayf

Who wouldn't skimp on table fare
And Charge the Broadway rate,

And tax for water and for air?
The chance for gain is great;

Who wouldn't rent as saddle stock,
Old Dobbin from the plow? - t

The Wall street game It beats a block
The game that's open now.

. ; . i

Who wouldn't locate on the sea.
Or In a mountain nook.

And run a hostery
As per the railroad book?

Who wouldn't advertise that fish
Yield to the simplest means, '

And, When for trout the boarders wish
. Regale 'em with sardines?
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Thirty" Years Ago . .

. The main business, of th city council

meeting, was the. introduction of ; an
- creating jfrirteen paving dis- -

.ricts. '.

The Missouri river-t- a slowly Rising, and
now nearly out of its banks, although
still far-- below the high water maiV of

'
1S&L - , -

W, H. Vanderbilt, the great railway
magnate, is expected in Omaha every
day now. '

.

Charlotte Thompson put on her rendi
tion of "Jane Eyre" to an enthusiastic
audience. ,

Mrs. James Gannett, wife of the Union
Pacific auditor, went west today. . .

W, . T. . Walker and family . have gone
to' San 'Francisco, which Is, to be their
future home. ,.

Ut, William Krug sUrted on a business

trip west as far as. Sidney.
Mrs, p. C. Brooks left for Europe by

way of Chicago and Washington, sailing
July 8.

Dan H. Wheeler of Plattsmouth goes to
Denver to act as secretary to the mining
exposition there.

A petition presented to the council
asked to have Dodge opened up as far
west as Twenty-nint- h street, and as much
farther as the council might see fit.

Bishop Ciarkson will conduct the ded-

icating service at St Philip's chapel.

Twenty Years Ag
An internal war - between factions of

the populists was waging merrily.' V.
O. trickier was leading a band of in-

surgents against County Chairman Jeff-coa- t.

The Jeffcoats declared that Strick- -

lor was too offlcioug and the Strlcklers
retaliated by calling the Jeffcoats po
litical outcasts. The scramble was over
the spoils In the form of crumbs falling
from the Tolltlcal table, otherwise the
coming people's party national conven
tion In Omaha Elmer E. Thomas had
Indicted a hot epistle to Brother Btrlckler,
lambasting him for trying to hog the
tickets for the convention and that helped
some to keep the furore going.

A. J. Sawyer of Lincoln, was In town
and speaking of Congressman V. J.
Bryans' candidacy for renomlnatlon, said
that the fact of his being unopposed in
his own county should not.be taken to
mean too much, that Mr. Bryan was a
"policy" man.

Attorney John T. Cathers was seriously
111. .

'

Charles C. Rosewater returned from
Cornell college, and Victor Rosewater
returned from Columbia.

County .Judge Eller asked the county
board to raise the pay of clerks In his
office, as they were the poorest paid of
anyone in the court- to use.

Sixteenth street property owners met
at the. Commercial club to consider, plans
for hastening the construction of the pro-

posed: Sixteenth street, viaduct Among
the active figures were W. V. Morse, Er
nest Stunt. Dr. A. A. Kuhn, William

Hayden, were appointed . to press
the matter before the Board of Publlo
Works. .

Ten Years Ago
, While Mrs. Martin Shields, wife of Pa
trolman Shields, was at home, 1116 Sher
man avenue, alone .at. burglars en

tered, the kitchen through a. trap cell.v
door and . Mrs, Shields, hearing a noise,.
called out, "Who is there?". Receiving
no reply she went into the kitchen, .One
man rose, up with a black mask on and
seised Mra. Shields- - by the wrist, i She

grappled,, tore the. mask from his fact.
and h then drew a revolver and threat
ened to shoot. He took a ring from her
finger, her wedding ring, and got away
with a suit of Mr. Shields' clothing and
135 In cash.- - Mrs. Shields had been sick
and the experience left her badly pros
trated. There were two or three of the

'
burglars.- -

Victor White, C. N. Diets and Gould
Diets filed articles' of Incorporation of
the. Victor White company, dealer In coil
and material; The capital was $100,000,

one-ha- lf tp.be paid up before the firm

began business. Shares were $100.

.Eleven young men were graduated an
given degrees of master of Arts by
Crelghton university. They were Weir
ID. Coffman, William F. Condon, James
P.Lane, J. Frederick Langdon, Edward
F. Leary, William P.. Lynch, Hugh A

McCaffery. William J. McCaffery, Jam
H. McShane, John E. Qutnn. The degrees
were conferred by Andrew M; Flynn.

E. O MoGlKon opened his campaign for
lieutenant governor with a speech before
the Sixth Ward Republican club Emmet
G. Solomon presided and Nelson C. Pratt,
A, O.. Charlton, E. F. Morearty, M. O.

Cunningham and L O. Baright also spoke
City Engineer- Rosewater makes a pub

lic: protest against. the practice of hauling
garbage through, the streets and littering
them. ; ' '.' '

People Talked About

'.Myer Erbmbcrg, oho of . the govern
ment scouts who brought in Geronlmo
and Sitting 'Bull at the "time the United
States authorities saw the' only way to
stop-th- o depredations of the: Indians was
by the Capture

"'-
- of these bloodthirsty

chiefs-,-'sho- t himself through the head at
his home" in Detroit Mich. "'
' Henry 'James, the novelist, does not
gam in lucidity of expression with his
advancing years. ' Here is a sample sen
tence taken from a .speech by him at a
Browning centenary dinner' in London

"Deeply he (Browning) felt that with the
three-t- he three built up at us each wltli
an equal genial rage of reiterative
touches there ' couldn't ' eventually not
"be" something' done-(artistic- done,
moan); If someone would only-;;d- it"
. Mrs. Rhoda Jv Swift, aged. TO, of Cedar- -
vllle, Mass,, has so many rela.tlves. that
she .cannot .count them; She has figured
up to 286, and thinks she has forgotten
some.:. According to ner ngures, airs.
Swift Is aunt of 139,. great-au- nt of 79,

great-great-au- nt of 52, grandmother of t,
Sister Of t mother of S, and siater-ln-la- w

of X - She "was one- 6f eighteen children.
eleven of "Whom grew np and married.

" '
and her husband was one of eleven,- - all

'
of Whoa marrliBd. - -

Ma'bef Van: Dyck Bell has been

appointed a United States ' commissioner
m . the Eieveotn" "Kentucky district She
servod several yean in the office of the
clerk of the United States ewirt in Ken-

tucky. Later she" acted as deputy clerk
ta the sama court. la- - her bow post she

saesees extenstre powers. She may Issoe
waxranta for international fuglt!veB and
far-- : violators of . Internal revenue laws,
draw ertanlnal complains, fix bonds. Issue

subpoenas, administer oaths, give preltaa-ma-ry

Iwrlnga. ."'.:.-- .'

They should be mace pt .greate fcctuai
benefit. i.O, all, the people. Why, , o ou
know,. I. think it hglps tone w, to geu

" 9ta lor peple;-.ih-
v the. Uy . to

break t0? &MV r.een .pais,1th
theh- ishade -- grass, Water' aha music and
there forget everything for he tlme belnff.

lno WBler
tend the'.r pipes so as to give us better
fae,1Ue8 J, T V?. J"? Zi""TZlhave mentioned and whldi t think the
people demand, better piping jyftcms
about and In the parks becomes neces-

sary.
One more word as to ilghtlnc If we

0 , mko BTtlrthln rMi .vlt of
boulevard,f they must be bettw lUhted.

pp wlth vUMo lights. W are
- mhi,iQ. to exnanii ito a. irreater eity

we but u wln be wheu we step
t . trundle bed financial, system

x management. Our business men are
congtanty xpandlng their capital; they
are n0t doing business, today on the
Mme amount of capital thay had, a few

years back. But the city la. We kick
on Increasing appropriations. But there

just this about it: if we are to get any- -

where wtlh' all these commendable plans
for enlargement and improvement, we
snail have to lay aside larger funds. That
must come - when we get the rlgrht to
make our' own charter and It will not
be long then till $2,000,000 Will seein no

larger to our people than $1,000,000.

' I should like to second what has been
said by the mayor; 'that these commis- -

sloners are ready to receive suggestions
from those who have advice to give us
that may help us In our work for tbem.
I really think that every one of the seven
men recently elected under the new form
of city government feels quite keenly ris
responsibility to the taxpayers' and pre- -

fers to. do what they would like to have
done. But w must take the Initiative
and that calls for acting upon our Juflg--
ment In many cases, you know. .

and If bestowed upon other lines of pro-
duction would increase the supply and
lower the cost of that wtden ministers to
comfort. .The greediness and .selfUhuesa
of those who have mora ..than enough,
who do not mind what things cost or
how much they, pay for, are depriving a
multitude of others of what thoy aro
better entitled to, because their extrava-
gance takes all. the best, depletes the
stock ' and makes " the Inferior, high
priced; ' '

The cost If high living, the lavish using
up of the products of labor by those who
can afford It is One of the causes of the
high coat of living for those of small
means. Another Incident of the Improved
standard of Mvlng..ls thai too little att-

ention Is given to making a little go far.
Our people do not eoonomlse in the true
sense of the word by making the most of
what they have. ' The oommon people of
France have a reputation for thrift and

'economy, acquired by a careful and pru-
dent habit of wasttnir nothtnr and ap
plying sklll' (o making' the beat of theft;
material.-'Thi- is not meanness or peT
nurfouBtiess, unless carried to an extreme
which the means of the person , doea not
justify. It Is getting comfort and ease out
of a little by making much of it v Most

people, who have no superfluous; Income
get much less out of what they bavethan
they might by giving thought and taking
paiiig,vThere, Is more to divide than'tver
before .. and v the individual shares : are
greater, though distributed with more in-

equality. Living costs more because peo-

ple insist. Upon living better, which is not
to be deprecated within the limits of mod-

eration. It Is the excess, the waste,- the
gobbling of the ;greedy or the heedless,
and the little thought of those who have
for those who have not, that la respon-
sible for much privation and misery.

At 7 o'clock five mule I teams with camp
supplies and provisions had arrived on
the ground,. .but at 7:30 there was not a

'
sign of an automobile.

"In Dubuque, which was the base of
supplies,-- the automobiles and mule teams
vied with each other to make the belt
showing in the time It takes to get to th
front, and the' loads that can be carried.
A couple of the automobiU came to grlof
on the hnis'of the city, and the" mule ha-- t

the advantage."
What is the brilliant erratic, ficklo

devllwagon compared to the undaunted
steady mettle of the mule? If his ears
are long as becomes one side of his house,
why should he be ashamed of what In

these days is a mark of his political do-

cility or..of his seal for social welfare'
Much enduring .as Ulysses,' opinionated
yet. patient, - he walks "the ridge of tht

.world.'.'. .Unperturbed "and unexcelled by
pampered Jades of steam or gasolene.

The American , mule, whose name is
radiant-l- ewryt'waTj.indispensable; tjulot,
wbeTgreat saptains wIUi" their trumps
and drums" glitter and prance and. blo-

viate; shall, we not salute and honor him
even ' In these- days' of onolatry?

reader has failed to follow the dally ou-

tput of the .session, as it has been pains-
takingly recorded in our columns, the
thorough review of lu accomplishment
and failures .by our' legislative" reporter
will, provide all the history neoessary.
For our part we shall respect that com-- ;
forfable tfoctiino; which asks gentle treat-
ment for the dead.

' Like the world, this"

legislature has been "too much with, us."

" Victim of Its Oiwn Folly.
"

. ?. t Chicago Post
It seems to be time to write "Hie Jacet"

over the commerce- court. - The action of
the senate In cutting off the appropria-
tion ior ' the ' new tribunal bringa, its
career to an untimely end It Is tha--? vic-

tim, partly of politico, partly ot th;B
fortunate, developments Inho Arcbbald
case .and partly of ru oa jBtsreading
of the law as construed by the United
States- - supreme court. & ':, :'

' ',1
An Erperiwfemtl eU.

'; Wasmngtoo :Post., , ;' j
:

;
'

In abollsMng- - tb eoromoros .eourt eon-gre- ea

wishes, It Ut; W distmr;.intle-stoo- d

that when it comes to a&Watc th
racaU to th JudWsry...... needs; no assist
aace 4, "i 2 1 '

through the medium of organized
party'und; with very little exception.
through -- the republican party.- - lit

showed that Irregularity meant Irre-
sponsibility. To those who believe
in the fundamentals of American In-

stitutions as Interpreted and 'main-tafne- d

by the party of Lincoln, Mc- -
Kinley, Roosevelt and Taft this
speech comes with a force of logic
far too great for resistance.

The speech completely vindicated
the choice of temporary chairman:
MadeJn the very vortex of fiercest
a(lm.6ny, it was signally free of the
suggestion of rancor. The beneficent
efferctof this may be realized best by
Inverse ratio, so to speak. Let us
Imagine exactly the opposite kind of
speech made at this time and conjure.
if we can, what would have been Its
effect. Tact, wisdom and all the
powera that make an intellectual
stent reside in Ellhu Root. They.
iskved 'tne day. Whatever may, en
sue, Senator Root, by simply resort-

ing to a plain discussion of facts, ap
pealing to reason and not passion,
rendered a distinguished service, al-

ways to be appreciated.

Xeneved Attack on Civil Service.
Little fear, we think, need be en--

terUined for the survival of the civil
service system after this democratic
house has gone out of existence, but
nevertheless the people should not
be indifferent to the fact that If the
bousa had the power It would destroy
civil service and turn the - country
over once more to the viclous old
spoils system.

That Is precisely what the house
bill,' backed by Champ Clark, Chair
man "underwood and other demo-

cratic leaders, contemplates. 'Z Of
course even if such a thing should
happen as the bill's passing the sen
ate, which is most unlikely, the pres
ident could never be depended on to
approve it, for no president has ever
gone .quite as far with civil service
reform as has Mr. Taft.

It win require more than ordinary
sophistry, even for a Champ Clark,
to explain away this brazen, attempt
at destroying a system for which the
people clamored long and Insistently
and believe In as 6ne of the most es
sential', elements . in . governmental
justice and usefulness.

Some Simple Remedies and Beformi.
x Doubtless many .readers of. The
Bee iiave come to the conclusion;
after perusing the series of articles
by our city commissioners on what
they want to do for Omaha, that the
making of a bigger and better Omaha"

Is, after all,' a Very simple thing.
, Well, it ia. In the main. At least,
t involves simple things. For

has been pointed out that
Individuals may help much to im-

prove "sanitation and appearances by
keeping - their own ground yards,
Vacant lots, alleys, sidewalks and
streets free of refuse and rubbish,
both' downtown and in the residence
districts. These are little things,
taken separately, but in the aggre-
gate, they make one of the very big-

gest 'problems with which any city
has to deal. - i

vfe need no new charter or larger
powers to do all this,

Ve do need just a little more
thoughtful civic pride, though, and
each resident of Omaha should prod
himself to see if the lack is in htm.
Here is an opportunity to help the
new officials help us. Let's em-

brace it. . '." j

Cn Swatting the Fly. -

. JMnqng the other oddities of the
season'is the conspicuous absence of
"the. fly..' The swat-the-fl-y crusader
stand ready with their swatters and
have so stood for some time, but
there' Is nothing to swat, not .in this
sectlon:,as yft. : The housewives are
not grieving over this, of course, but
it must twit them Just a little to

think, how perfectly beautifully tbey
wire prepared for the deadly enemy,
which has come not, 'at least not. In

afiy nunVbcrs.
If there were pessimists among

women,'.tbey would now be saying! 'to
"Ah, if we had not or

ganized to kill the pests they would
be ii pott us in droves."' Our advice
would "be not to disband the organi-
zation.'' The fly may only have, re-

sorted, temporarily to a warmer li--

mate, "awaiting the final passage f

winter here, and when the sun be--

lio'ihe with anything likje rig--

ufartty. n$ may swoop aown nrtonp.
Or; U may-- even, be that the work of

cleaning up the haunts of the-fl- y

has had Its effects. We may
have bultded better than we knew a
year ago. V A '

i .The, 'eminent physician" who lays
down the rule that "children with
oolda should b ept away from
acfepol' is sixty days too lata ?to
athlevai'pdpularlty in the nursery.
Colds are impossible in vacation

'
tfsMS?-ri?- . - '

ETI attack of an English militant
snffragett'? n on Premier Asqulth's
epAnlettfesc emphasises the peril -- of
then wearing ' decorations ; that are
not available for women. !

Evening Mee (wiUi undai-.pec-
. mo,&U
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WaahinKton-715 Fourteenth St.. N. W.i CORRBSPONDtKiClC
Communication relathig tr news and

editorial matter should be- - addressed
Omaha Bee. Editorial Department.. ,

--

MAY CIRCULATION.

... 50,421
Etate of NebrsPtg, County of Douglas ,s.

Dwlght WWlants, circulation' manager
of The Bee PuouViung company, being
duly sworn, says that the average dally
circulation for the month of May, 1212.
was 60.421. iDVlGHXj.WIUUAMS. , ?

i Circulation Manager..
Subscribed in m'y' presence" and sworn'

U before ma this 8th day of June, 1912.

(Seal.) ROBERT HUNTER, r
Notary . Pubil& .

Subscribers leavias . the. 'city
temporarily should hare The
Bee niU a to thrin. Address .

Trill be changed as ofte as re-
uses ted.

Uncle Sam is bound to win.'

It ia harveBt'time" Tor the Chicago
bell-ho- ps and waiters.

Life is one joy ride after another
when the home team wins. '

It must have been a prophet thai
named Chicago the Windy City.

Islam's wars might not be so bad
if they were not all holy wars.

i
i 1

4) Theytra tailing of. coining
pieces.: Dollars, la. what ' most meni need the worst.

t How do those two California fen
.j, inine delegates like convention life

as far as they have gone?
,

- -

i Evenhe niipst rabid Clark backer
I will tell you on .th$ n,s t. that it would

"
be tQpofninate,hlm:y "

The erstwhile famous.rldes of Paul
Revere" And": Cfenerftl." Sheridan now1

seem uae siow mute races.

" Lucky Baldwin's daughter-1- hav-

ing built on top of tier

prtyatiiv.lt'
ter.

1 Unless the democrats start some

.thing right away people may forget
the affair scheduled at Baltimore
next week. f a":;") '''"f "

Twenty-on- e thousand automobiles
licensed in Nebraska puts a few
headlights around thV oiaimnhatwV
are going some-- .. - - ' :

j

Many of those 160,000 convijBtlon
visitors doubtless are finding "a few

bright lights oytajde.of the Coliseum
'end political circles.- -

J Tarring an; featherings, may, be
.very unbecoming law-abidin- peo-

ple, but it seeing to have a most' sal
utary effect upon anarchists.

. Tou cannot lose John O. Yelser
even In a national convention crowd'.

,H has landed ;ih,e vice presidency
of the National Republican league.;

The Public .Ledger says Pennsyl
vania democrats 'will boom Bryan It
JWilson drops "totbt the race, ' Is
'poJonel Gutfey inspiring the move
ment?

tc': After reading ome tMrt Bry&10
'convention, ; repqrti re . cn-- '

strained to believe that the regular
$30-a-we- reporter has something
on him

r Our old friend, J. Ham Lewis, is
mentioned for temporary .chairman.
at Baltimore. "My, hut ".wouldn't
those pink 'Htts:jwave'ln-'th- e 'billows

5 The band played,. "Behold, ihe
U Conquering Hero- - Cos1 .eif

1 TlAnow BtrnllVl 'ASMtn

tithe isle., He ,hhs conuered old
lx Father.Time: :. 'f Y M- '

Y It seems that It was Uncle Sam,

t' after all, who saved us in 1967' by
i slipping $25,000,000 from one'pock'ef
f to another bX.ar. Of. Ml,. Morgan's!
r :J i;The wlsecodategat. ..orisitorjttr
?Cbj(go'tMa" week hides" the price
jof a return ticket. . Hotel keepers
j. and Irrigation: plants are. putting 'a
v mortgage on all the money in sight.

f As ; usuaj j nPheiBe. la. .leading taU

41ta competitors In the matter of con- -

.tventlon reports . ofj, the,,CjJl;agcoinv
ifventlon. To be well lniprmtt, ftn
1 the actual proceedibgAf nj big, aff
l fair you must read The Bee.

" la encng'theseebnd' week of
July for-.- ,tsrcoM$s)ttD

; tie prohibUiJonisU .evidently .pnaid-
erer a week'r tim saTfJetent lor 'the

' rival parties- ,Jto 'ioter tfjf ?an'd - look
with favor on the water wagon.

npHE color ofone's hair is
n an indication of the

Lffi health nf th sratn Thtrlr
saaiaywaai a JssiW WViiaS . SMVIk

glossy hair--wi-th Its natural
color and sheen is the result
of using Q-B- an Hair Restorer.

This scientific remedy is a restorer
nf rnlnr find tintnrfll riri11innr

hair, and it does it by the sane
method of keeping the scalp in
condition and brings forth that

Kit brilliancy and beauty wnicn
but iiafure produces.

TRIUMPH 'OF A MERI0AN MULE

Army Test Puts the Devil Wagon in the Rear.

Om leffb will Itgia t ttH sad ess k
ioafftf ht i&j enU tnm ymtdrnsP
er HtttifBtu Dng Cm., Utmmku, Ttm.

SPECIAL NOTICE A postal card In each
package entitles yon to a series of illustrated
lectures a the "Curt and Treatment
and Scalp." These lectures are full
information. Be sore to ret them.

HESSICELLIS DRUG
Memphis, Tmn.

Low Summer Fares

Spend yocr vacation
back tout and o. v

yotar itckeC r?a' rK;

' New Tork Bun.
An "experimental regiment" of some

2,000 seasoned men from Fort Brady, Fort
Crook, Fort Sheridan and Fort Snelling
encamped in Dubuque tor a week or so.
As the Iowa Insurgents breathe only
peace since Colonel L&fe Young flung
away his war bonnet and came into the
reservation, the 1000 got marching order
to crofia the Mississippi and make for the
national maneuver grounds in Sparta.
Wis., not without passing warily through
La Follette's seat of war In-- Madison.
Good omens and wishes go with them;
thus far Into the bowels of the Badger
land have they marched on without Im-

pediment;. and on their Journey a Just, a
noble, though an expected, triumph was
won by the surefoot camel. ot the moun-

tains, the stalwart charger and sumpter
ef the plains, offspring of steeds swift as
the storm, the Indomitable, the inoom- -

i parable- - mule.' ;Po? partloulara see small

.puis:. . ..

$'Thfirt day"i;niarfr of the expert-ment- al

afmyVbtca: aV meant ii deter-
mine for ;one tbing jhe beet means, ot
transporutlon.vthe ihul er the .automo-

bile, resulted In-'- a victory t the mule.

HOW EDITORS SEE THBJ03.

, Indianapolis' Nes;-- - Th. Powder brust
has been dissolve but:dVt expwt too
much a'a resulct - thi ,:eourt's action.
rtrewtu-Vwli- probably cost arrn,uch ma

ever tWs;.FouKh:,;;Y .ji
'. St Iuls'BeputifldN'-th- prioe of dlfuiks

has been ialsed ti'alrooet prohibitive fig-
ures In Chicago, but It Is doubtful if a
saloon' keepers" eonsptracy can force so-

briety Into that situation. "

Nw Tortt WorM:; If the subscribers to
the. Chicago .convention . fund.,Mul4 have
known that the colonel would go to lead
the Baht they would probably have bewn

WUUng to put up more money .1 The show

ought to be wortn it wun aim mm bw
perforner. "."f ' 2". '.'?:' i.l'.-- viT.'.

Houston Posts We have never . been

hypocrite" enough W say that tKedemb-- "

crate don't want the offices.' The Lord
knowa we do want tbev and that we. an
pining and yearntna for them. The pu-U-

,srvlce; heeds, the improvement and
the enKumer.t3 aire not unwelcome.

gprlnifleld BepubUojia: Vha'ssfcaeW
sou legislature- -' sd ,' boootna an i over
familiar and eartooroo storx. and IV

win 'i If any

, J.Potmd trip ticLcS ork tcTpoliifts easi 7 '.

jiatft Seiteti?.3Ctti, aaJS'j s'.im'u.s beu4
as qUqi?s . . '

,: ..

1 ,25.00 ad 2S.5 Detntt ? VV.9S sA 44.25 ftlhaC: City
V 32.lT acd3.09Buf ! ..." iM0 -- V. .'JJ -- a

. 32.09 o i. 14 Bbac'?-!- 9 SL7 ' U. Tewt

r ';' . . 542.S ted ,i.3J rctlaai , .'
? iXrect connectionf in Chicrgo nth C lines

. wt. Liberal stop-fir-- r. firrtztSblQ return limits, .

1 i2 DLy Train b&r?t"l Omaha, and Chicago
. ' '"'" '" 'v '.

. ..' .'
For Dfinted matter ni fun psrV-aIe- stll on or address . -

ChicagQ and North
1401-140- 3 Famam

KW234S

DR. BRADBURY. DENTIST
rsnit Fsnsm 8L ' T. - Phone) Done 17"3--

AT u m mm a ."m.

Plates , . , .v .SMK

Eannrttng . . . . . .TSk Vp
ruuna .w.teCr
Crowns ... . . ..tS L

Brldsework .'. .$2.50 1 SS Tsaca Km OXXloo


